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MISSION STATEMENT

To promote hæmoníous md cooperative relationships between governmenÍ and its employees
withoú dísttrptton ofpublic services, via the æpert and tìmely serttices of a neutral dgenq.

PERB's mission is derived from Section 1 of the Fublic Employnent RelationsAc't, Io,Yp
Code cbapter 20, r¡ihich establishes the powers, duties and responsibilities of the Public
Emplolm.ent Relations Boa¡d:

The general assembly declares that it is the public policy of the state to
promote harmonious and cooperative relæionships be¡n'een government and its
employees by permitting public employees to orgãnizb and bargain collectivel¡ to
proteci the cidzens of 

-tliis 
stafe bt assuring effective and orderly operafions of

government in providing for their health, safety, and welfare; to prohibit and prevent
ãll stikes by public e,mployees; and to protectthe rights ofpublic employees to join
or refuse to jorn, and to participatc in or refuse to participate in, employee
organizations. The general assembly declares that the purposes of the pubqc
emplolment relæions board established by this chapter a¡e to implement the
provisions of this chapær and adjudicafe and conciliate emplolm.e,nt-related cases-involving 

the state of Ibwa and other public employers and employee organizations.
For these purposes the powers and duties of the board include br¡t are not limited to
the following:

1. Determining appropriafe bargaining units and conducting
rqlresentation elections.

2. Adjudicating prohibited practice complaints including the exercise
of exch¡sive original juridicüon over ali claims allegng the breach of the duty of
fair representatiön imposed by section 20.17.

3. Fashioning appropriate remedial relief for violations of this chapter,
including butnot limitedto thé reinstatement of employees with orwithoutbackpay
and benefits.

4. Adjudicating and serriing as arbitators regarding state merit system
grievances and, upon joint reques! grievances adsing r¡nder collective bargaining
agreements betrveen public employers and certified employee organizations.

5. Providing mediafors, fact finders, and arbitrators to resolve impasses
innegotiations.

6. Collecting ançl disseminating infcnmation concerning the wages,
hours, ând ôther condltlons of employnent ofpubltc employees.

7. Assisting the attomey general in the preparation of legal brieß and
the prese,ntation of o¡al arguments in the district court and the supreme cor¡rt in
cases affecting the board-
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OVERVIEW

The Pr¡blic Emplo5ment Relations Board (PERB) was established effective July 1, l974,by
the General Assembty's enactnent of the PublicÞmployrnent Relations Act (PERA)-, Iówa Côde
chaptø 20.

The PERA defines the collective bargaining riehts and duties of public employers and
prrblic employees in Iowa It has broad covera[e, æõtytñg to virtually all pubUc emplo:yés within
the-state gxoEp_t supervisors, confidential employees, anil other classificãtions specifürl in lowa
Code section2O.4

The PERA provides that public employees may organize and bargain collectiveþ with their
employers tbroraþ1abor organiåfions of their own chooõrng. To assuíe that represeritation by a
lubol organizatio:r is tnrly the employees' choice, secret- ballot representatiõn elections 

-are

conducted by PERB. To insure that-the rights of public employe,rs, employee orga¡izations aad
employees are plotected and to pleve,nt laboi disputes from r€sulting inthê di-snrption of services to
the-public, q. A"t defines certãin prohibited tabor practices and prõvides PERÉ with the stahrtory
autñorityto fashion appropriare remedia reüef for viotæions ofthè PERA

The PERA requires a public employer to bargain with its employees' designated tabor
The subfects upoi which bärgáining is nãnaatory are set ørdi in Iowa õode section

20.9, rarhich provides a more limited scope of bargaining tnad tne ftditional "wages, hours, and
other terms and conditions of employmênt" appüõable 

-in 
O" private sector undãr Ae Naúon¿

I¿borRelations Act

Stikes are prohibited in the Iowa public sector, with sEong sanctions imposed in the event
gf ag illegal work Stoppage. In lieu of thè rigbt to s¡ike, the PEÈA contains a äetailed
for the resohúion of collective bargaining imþasses. Untit 1991, the statutory impasse-resoh¡tion
procedure u¡hich applied to all bargaining t¡iits and public employers was'a *iee-step sysûem-consisting 

of mediãton, followed õy faci-nnAing anri cutminating'in binding arbitation-if no
voluntary had been reached. In 1991 the Gene¡al Assembly modlfied the sta:hrtory
procefirre for bargaining r¡nits of teachers licensed under Iowa Code chapter 272 who are employeä
by school distr-icts, area education agencies and community colleges, adopt'mg atwo-step proiædure
for th_ose employees which omits fact-nnAing. The formei tbree--sæb proceOúre remaini âppücabte
to other rqlresented bmgaining units.

Iowa Code se+tions 20.1(4) and 84.415 impose upon PERB the reqonsibility to hcar and
decide and disoiplinary action appeals filed bt certaín employees covered by the state
merit system.

Since its inception, PERB has certified representatives for over 1,475 bargaining units and
bas -iszued approximately 1,600 formal decisioìs. Ihring FY 05, Þene pToviarìãt impasse
resolution services (mediæors, fact finders and/or arbitrators) iá 6Se disputes involving county, city,
state, school disfrict, a¡ea education agency and community college employers and their employees.
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SI]MIUARY Oß' PERB DUTMS

I. BARGAII\TING UNIT DETERMINATTONS/REPRESENTATION ELECTIONS

Bargaining unit questions continue to generate a great deal of agenry activity. As part of its
statutory responsibility to determine appropriate bargaining units and conduct representation
elections under lowa Code sections 20.13-20.15, the Bõard received 62 petitions in FY 05 (60 in
FY 04) raising iszues conceming the composition of bargaining units. Petitions to determine the
comlnsition of new bargaining units were the most ûequent type of unit fitings.

- Representafion elections constitute the most visible PERB activity in these statutory areas.
In an effort to minimize costs by eliminating the expense and ûavel time necessary for PERB
employees to conduct representation elections at worbsites througbout the süate, dwiog FY 05 all
elections \ilere conducted utilizing PERB's established mail:ba[oting procedures. Public
employees are provided maximum to participafe in the proceis which detennines, by
secret -Uato1 *hether they ryill be reþresentti bi * employee organizafion for the purposé of
collective bargaining, and if so, the identity ôf their-tabor representative. Eligible voter
particþation rates of 85 -10ú/o a¡e not uncoûlmot

During FY 05, PERB processed 35 election petitions (53 in FY 04) and conducted 35
elections Q7 n FY 04). The nr¡mber of representatión elections ú¡dng FY 05 demonstrates a
continued-interest in cóilective bargainiúg activities in the Iowa public-sector. The number of
public sector bargaining units in Iowa has increased from 421 n L975 to L,1.57 during FY 05.

II. ADJT]DICATORY X'TINCTIONS

One of PERB's prim-ary reqponsibilities involves the processing and adjudication of a
variety of cases filed with the agency pursuant to the PERA" including 

-unit 
determination cases

(those involving the composition, amendmen! clarification and reconsideration of appropriafe
bargaining units),, prohi-bited practice complaints (cases involving claimed violations of the
statutory rights of public employers, public employees or employee organizafions), declaratory
nrlings (cases seeking PERB's interpretation of PERA provisions) and negõtiability disputes (cases
inte¡p_reting the scope of thre mandatory zubjects of bargaining). Althougb some acts constituting
prohibited practioes may also be remedied by resortto contactual grievance procedures or action in
the disfüct courts, PERR Ims,sesseñ exclusive origiml juriscliction-ove¡ all e,mployee c,laims u¡hich
allege an employee organization's breach of its Iowa Code section 2A.L7 duty to fairly represent all
employees in a collective bargaining unit. PERB also serves as the final adminisEafive step in
personnel action cases adjudicating grievances and disciplinary actions filed by state merit system
employees fl¡rsuant to Iowa Code section 84.415.

Eachpetition filed with the a¡¡ency is initially assigned to a case processor who. by working
with the parties involvd atte,mpts to informally resolve tlre üretter prior to a lreariug. If all issues
are qot resolvd the case is referred to either the Board or an administrative law judge (ALI), and'a
hearing is held. In cases aqsigned to an ALf, a proposed decision and order is issued u¡hich
becomes the final agency decision unless it is apptàled to or reviewed on motion of the Board-
Declaratory rulings and negotiability dþutes are heard and decided by the Board withor¡t the
involve,mentof anALL
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Judicial review of PERB decisions is gove,med by the Iowa adminishative proce&re Ac!
Iowa Çgde chapter 174 The district courts, sitting in an appellate capacity, review the record
created before the agency to determine u¡hethêr anyõf the grórinds for révenáÍ or modification of
agency action specified by Iowa Code section l7y'^.lg ñve been established. Distict court
decisions reviewing PERB actions are appealable to the lowa supreme Court.

hr addition to deciding contested c¿¡ses, the Board and its adminishative lawjudges act as
grievance mediators.and arbitrators, upotr mutual request of the parties, in cases invoÑing disputes
arising r¡nder collective bargaining agreements

- During FY_05, 165 prohibited practice complaints, petitions for decla¡atory nrlings, merit
tpPggb, petitions for resohúion of negõtiability diqputes anð other non-r¡nit cases were füed with
PERB (compared \rith 141 $rçþ filings in FY 04).

See page l0 for filrlher review of FY 05 cases.

m. COURTACTION: JIIDICIALREVIEW

In addition to serving as ALIs, PERB staffattomeys represe,lrt PERB in the courts when any
finalagen_cl action is judicially reviewed. In so doing,-PERB afûomeys prepare pteadings, draft.
briefs and deliver oral arguments in cases before the district courts, the iovia Court-of App-eals and
the lo-ya S-upreme Cor¡rt, and provitle the Attorney General's offi.ce with reports of PERBb judicial
activities to keep it advised of iitigation relating to-PERB's specialized area õf expertise.

During FY 05, six new petitions for judicial review werc filed in the disnict courts. At the
close of the fiscal year, tbree cases were pencling in the district courts.

During the fiscal year, five cases were judicially resolved by the disfrict courts, and two
appeals fromthose decisions were taken

See page 11 for a review of FY 05 judicial review decisions.

TV. IMPASSE RESOLUTION SERVICES

One often-overlooked a.qpect of collective bargaining impasse resolution under the PERA is
the parties' abilily to {eslgn their or¡m impasse-reso-lution proèeù¡re. Iowa Code section 20.19
directs the parties, asfhe first step in the performance of,theii duty to bargairu to endeavor to agree
upon,imF_asse-resolution procedures. The only resfriction specifically placed upon the parties' ability
to tailor tlieir own impasse procedures is the section's requfuement tfuæ any a€i€ed or 'ìindependent"
iirp¿sse-relglution prõceduies provide for their imptementation not laferthaã 120 days prior to the
applicabte deadline-for the comþletion ofthe proceËs.

Parties have ñequently exercised this ability to desþ and utilize independent impasse
procedures, which may tãke niany forms. Such procidures oftËn eüminate a step in tn" otheru¡ise-
applicable stæutory proçedure or provide for ã completion dafe different tban the other-wise-
applicable stratutory deadtine. As \¡vilh the "statutory" impasse-resolution procedures, summarized
beloq PERB offers parties operating under independendprocedures uúatever impasse-resohfion
services they-ay require u¡hich are within PERB'¡ abilitytõ provide.

Rw. rUì0/05



However, if the parties fail to agræ upon independent impasse procedures as contemplated
by section 20.19, the stahrüory impasse-resoh¡tion procedures set or¡t in lowa Code sections 20.20-
2022 epply. Those sections set orrt two separafe procedures, both administered by PERB, for
resolving co,[ective bargaining impasses. T[e type-of e,mployees within the affected bargaining
r¡nit determines vùich of these sta:tutory variations applies to a given bargaining impasse. For

rmits u¡üich inclr¡de teachers licensed rmder Iowa Code cbapter 272who are e,mplöyed
by school disfticts, areaeducation agencies or community colleges, the statutoryimpasse-resohúion
proceùne consists of two steps: mediation, v¡hich if r¡nsuccessfr¡l in producing a complete
agreement is followed by binding a¡bitration. For other bargaining r¡nits of public employees a
t¡ree-step strituûory procedure applies: mediation, followed by non-binding fact-finding;
culninating in binding a¡bitration- PERB's professional staff and board members sen¡e as¡
mediafors, and PERB also maintains a list of qualified ad hoc mediafors, as well as lisß of fact
finders and arbitrators to assist in the resolurtiõn of bargaining impasses. Mediators from the
Federal Mediation and Conciliation Service (FMCS) also provide mediation services for PERB.

. Statutory impasse procedures are initiated by the filing of a request for mediation- Upon
1þs fiting of zuch a request, PERB appoints a mediafor to the dispute dwing a statutorily-prescribed
period,ulhomeetswiththepartiestoassisttheminreachingavoluntaryagreemenl Forbargaining
units to vihich the tbree-step procedure a¡rplies, if mediæion fails to resolve the dþirte PERB
issues a list of five fact finders, from which the parties are allowed to select. A fact-finding hearing
is hel{ and the fact finder issues viritte,n recomme,lrdafions for the resoh¡tion of the impasse. If
either parly rejects the recommendations, binding arbitration may be requested- For bargaining
rmits ûo u¡hich the two-step procedure ?pplies, if mediation has not produced a complete agreement
upon the terms of.a contracÇ arbibation may be reqrested- Upon receþt of an a¡bitation rcquest,
PERB provides a list of arbitrators to the pa¡ties from uihich one is selected to serve as the sole
arbitator or as chai4rerson of an arbitratioñ panel. A hearing is held, and an arbitation award is
is$¡ed vthich, absent judicial interr¡e,ntion, is binding on the parties and establishes the disputed
t€rms of their collective bargaining agreement

The succ€ss of lowa's impasse-resohúion process is evinced by the fact that since the PERA
became effective there has been only one public-sector strike an{ most significantly, approximately

the agency received requests for mediation in 686 bargaining i
which ultimately pnocee¿e¿ tbrougb a¡bitation-a pre-arbitra

for mediation in 686 bargaining impasses (e4 rnFY 04), only.2Z of
tbrougb a¡bitation-a pre-arbitration resoh¡tion rafe of 96.80/o. \\e

tables belowprovide more detailed-impasse dafa concerning FY 05.

became effective there has been only one public-sector strike an{ most significantly, approximately
95% of allbargaining impasses have bee,n resolved withorú resort to binding arbitation h FY 05,
the agency received requests for mediation in 686 bareainine impasses (W rnFY 04). onlv 22 of

*As of 10/205
the,rewere 2 impasses
still openRsY- f Uì0l05
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V. RESEARCH & II\TFORMATION SERYTCES

Pursuant to Iowa Code sections 20.1 and 20.6, PERB collects, disuibutes and makes
available to the puþlic-a wide range of informæion rctating to public emplóyment and public sector
g.gllec.tive bargaining io !o1v¿1 lfhrough its PERB Informafion SeryicÆ äetwork of zubscribing
libraries around the state, PERB makes ávailable copies of PERB decisions and PERB-relatedoor¡rt
decisions, u¡hirh are mailed to the libraries. The tiËra¡ies also periodically receive zupplements to
thg.Index and plgest of those decisions, as well as an index tofact-finding recommdidæions and
arbitration awards issued each year. The recommendations and awards aie indexed according to
4uth-or,-public employer ap-d issues zubmitted. Copies of all fspl-findíng recommendatiõns,
arbitration awards, and collcctive bargaining agreements at€ on file at PÈRB, and are made
avaiJab-te Þ -th" public at the cost of copyiãg. 

- 
The Board atso makes available the impasse-

resolution information contained in PERBb dala fles and provides access to the PERB Ubriry for
research purposes.

. . Eachyear-qg Boa¡dpub{¡heq four contract summaryvolumes u¡hich summarize the mafor
provisions of public sectof collective bargaining agreeúenæ submitred to PERB by puÚic
employ_ers. These contract summaries are the,n made available to any interested p€rson, at the
age-ncy's cost Durin_ g_FY O5_-approximafely 400 collective bargai¡ing agreements were analped
and st¡mmarized by PERB staff,

VI. CERTIF"IEDEMPLOYEE ORGAIIIZA'TIONREPORTS

Pr¡rsuant to lowa Code section 20.25,PER8 monitors certain int€maf operations of cærtified
employee organizations. It maintains copies of every certified e,mployee organization's constitr¡tion
and þ-laws,- and updates these files as õhanges io rbe organizati-oni' goveining docr¡ments occur.
The Board also receives, reviews and maintains each certlfied empbyê organlzation's statrúorily-
required annr¡al report, vihich includes a financial stateme,lrt and än âudif 

-During 
FY 05, PERb

received repoÍs-ftom 604 certified employee organizations rqlreselrting tne i,tSZ co[ective
bargaining r¡nits for u¡hich a representativd is óurrendiy certified"

vrr. PERB'S TNTEREST-BASED COOPERATTON (IBC) PROBLEM-SOLYING
PROCESSES

During its 3l-year history PERB has provided mediation, training and facilitation services to
statg county, city , and school district employees and their employers. It is PERB's statutory duty
ûo- pr-omote harmo_nious and cooperative reiæionships between-government and its emp[oyee's
which motivafes PERB's intetest-based cooperation @C) probleñ-sotving processes.

O INTEREST.BASED BARGAII\TING O

I¡rlerest-based bargaining (IBB) is a process designed as an altemative to the traditional,
adversarial process to settle contract diqputes.

The-tegal duty to bargain a contract requiies labor and man¡gement to follow an impasse
resolution pr_gce^ss contained in the Pubfiõ Employm.ent Relations Aot @ERA). This prõcess
includes mediation¡ fac!-finding, and arbitration as the legislativeþ maidated'ræpr to iesolve
disputes over- the list of mandatory zubjects of bargaining containèd in the PERA-. Labor and
m- anagement have tlpicallyused traditional, adversaiial bargaining methods and snategies under
the_PERA's impasse resolution process. That is, each have taken positions and offered-proposals
and counterproposals to resolve the outstanding issues before them.
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IBB focuses on labbr and man^genent interests as opposed to bargaining positions. IBB
contains three key elements. First, a commiûnent from-labor and manageteãt leadership to
move from an adversarial to a joint problem-solving process. Second, ihe use of conseñsus
decision-making. Thir{ an agieemeät on specific áäundrutes; that ié, how the parties will
conduct themselves furing contract negotiations

IBB contains four steps in which PERB serves, without charge, as facilitators and trainers. The
IBB steps are:

o Readiness Assessment A meeting conducted by a PERB facilitator at which labor and
maoagement leaders discuss their needs and expectations for anon-adversarial process.

Overview. A meeting attended by bargaining team members at which a PERB facilitator
outlin¡s the basic elements of consensus decision-makíng and effective meeting
groundrules.

Training. Based on labor's and managemenfs assessment of needs and expectafions, as
well asfee.dbackduring the overview, aPERB facilitatorcustomizes atraining sessionto
assist bargaining t€ams to implement the IBB process.

. Implementation. Labor and management implement the IBB process, and a PERB
facäitæor assists, the parties in develóping specific groundnrles aá¿ otherq/ise generally
assists labor and management to stay focusèd and on task throughout the negotiations
process.

Significantly, as the ftime suggests, IBB is for¡nded on the principles that effective confract
negotiations are based on interests and interdependence, not þsitions. That is, even though
labo-r and managtlment know that they can influènce each otheis goals, they recognize that théy
need each other in order to accomplish their goals.

The nr¡mber of IBB cases facilitated by PERB has increased primarily with school disticts and
education associations using IBB instead of the traditionat, 

-adversarial 
process to settle their

collective bargaining agreements.

O LABOR.II{ANAGEMENT COMMITTEE O

A l?bor-management committee (LMC) is an alternative dispute resolution process. An LMC is
designed to build better working relationships tbrough cooþeration and pioblem-solving using
consensus decision-making. An LMC is not intended to replace either contract negotiations or a
contractual grievance procedure.

the initial focus of an LMC is to develop the LMC's statement of purpose, âod establish the
LMC's groundrules. An LMC's statement of purpose varies according to labor's and
managemenfs needs. LMCs have been estâblished to address specifio needs, for example health
care costs, as well as broader issues zuch as how to build and maintain tnrst at thc work place. In
addition to establishing procedural groundrules, ie. who are the members of the LMC and when
the LMC will meet the LMC also establishes substantive groundrules including respecting each
olher's opinions, developing a working definition of consènsus decision-making, and requiring
the LMC to focus onproblems, notpeople.
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The nr¡mber of LMCs f¿cilitated by PERB, withot¡t charge, bave increased primarily with süate,
county,and cities, and theirrespecúve unions and associaãóns using LMCs tõ addreis worþlace
and health insurance iszues.

O GRIEVAI\TCE MEDIATTON O

Grievance mediationis an altemative dispute resolution process designed to address and reäolve
wgr_kplacg disputes. In grievance-mediation, labor and úanagementéxplore possible'\¡rin-\ryin"
settlements of grievances in order to avoid the '\r'in-losã" scena¡iõ which results from a
grievance arbitration.- - PERB provides experienced mediators to assist parties in resolving
grievances-p4ot to arbitration 

'PERB's 
ex$rience n*J""o tnuçi" upptoíi-áiãty g0%;ïrhË

c¿lses, mediation settles the issue without tñe need for a¡bitation.- Griéüance mediätion is not a
zubstitute for arbitration- However, if the parties can reach a mutually acceptable resolution this
process can save arbitration expenses.

The number of grielance cases mediated by PERB, without charge, have increased primarily
with school dishicts, stiate, county and cities, and their respective uãions and associatidns, usinã
mediation to add¡ess contract interpretation issues.

F"T 2OO5 CASE REVIEW

BOARD . DECLARATORY ORDERS

Iowa Code section 17A.9 requires each agency to provide by nrle for the filing and
dispositionof petitions for declaratorybrders as to tñe aópücability of aiy statrsory provisiof nrle
or other written stiatement gf law or poligy, decision or oìãer of thé agency. Chupú" 10 of PERB's
nrles governs zuch proceedings. tn addition, the Board has enacteõothêr rulei for a specialized
t¡pe.of petition for declaratory order (discussed below)--those which raise negotiability-questions
rcquiring expedited processing

tr. BOARD . Ð(PEDITED I\IEGOTIABILITY RI]LINGS

- Th-e sq9P9 of-bargaining for public employers and employee organizations is set out in Iowa
Code section 20.9. -Subjects of bargaining are divided into tire.ð catelories. There are mandatory
subjects, on whir-h bargtaining is required-if requested (wages, hoursfvacations, etc.), permissive
-subjqtq, on which bargaining is permitted 6ut not requiréd and illegat subjects, 

-on 
u¡hich

bargcining is precluded fu l* TIrè classification of a paiticular item is-importalt nót only as it
relates to the-clttp to bargaiq br¡t also becau¡e only mandâtory iteæs may be t-rÎ<en tbrough srahrtory
impasso-resolution procedr¡res abscnt mutr¡al agreement of thê parties.

Because it is not uncommon for the parties to disagree, either during negotiafions or
impasse-resolution procedures, as to uåether cÆrtain contract prãpo-sals are mandãtoriþ negotiable,
it is sometimes necessary for PERB to make a legal deærmiiatiôn as to the negotiability futus oi
,litp"E{ proposals. Rttsuant to its Iowa Code õction 17A.9 authority to estãbtish ruies tbr the
disposition of petitions for declaratory orders, PERB has established, by nrle, an expedited
mecbanism for the resolution of such negotiability issues.

Pursuant to i 
t* the parties petition PERB for an expedited negotiability ruling

setting or¡t the precise I'anguage ór-tnê p.opo-*r(rl ãiir*". 
- 

]he prtr* ,*;ñ;ã õ ;i,b-ü
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r¡ritten and/or oral arguments to PERB on the iszues. PERB then issues a short-form "Preliminary
Ruling" on the-matfer, designating each pnoposal at iszue as mandafory, permissive or itlegaÍ,
{thott supporting qfonaleõr disõussion. This preliminary ruling is noí nial agency action.-I{
afrer receiving a preliminary ruling a party desires a fitral agenõy ruling supported by written
reasoning, zuch may be requested in writing \ ¡ithin 60 days and a final ruling ïvill be issued.

During FY -91" the agency iszued preliminary negotiability rutings concenring nrrmerous
proposals -in six different cases and iszued fi"al 

-negõtiability- 
rulingi conceminf numeror¡s

proposals in seven cases.

Itr. BOARD - ORIECTIONS TO IMPASSE

. Chapter 29 h* been inferpreted by the Board and the cor¡rts as requiring the completion of
bargaining gd lmpryse-resoluti-on services by a particular date, abient êrtain r,foognized
gxce'ptio.ns. The Board has established" by rule, ã procêdure for raisin! objections to the conðuct of
further Fpqttg-t"solutionprocedures u'irere it aþpears the applicabìíe ¿ea¿tine will not be met.
Although qþ haq at times Seen a fertile area for lirigation, in FY 05 the Board was not required to
issue anynrlings inthis area

TV. ORIECTIONS TO ELECTIONS

- Upon r¡¡ritten objections filed by any party to a representation election, the Act allows.the
Board to invalidafe an election and hold a-secon¿ election if the Board findsthat misconduct or
other circumstances prevented the eligible voters from freely expressing their preferences. The
Board bas established rules govemiqg õbjections to elections. tn fY 05, nõ electiõn objection cases
were filed withthe agency.

CONTESTED CASE DECISIONS

"Contested cases" are proceedings in which the opportunity for an evidentiary hearing is
rcquired by statute or constitr¡tion before the rights, duties õf privileges ofparties are deærmineilby
|n a-ge+cy. Althoqh at times forming a significant part of the goar¿t caseload, neither petitions
for declaratory rulings,-petitions seeting thé resolutiõn of negotiability disputes nor objitions to
continued impasse-resolution procæúres constitr¡te tr¡re conteùed casesi

. .During FY 05 the Board and its adminishative tawjudges issued approximæeþ 33 rulings
or decisions in tn¡e contested cases involving thre compôsid-on of co[êótive barga:ning uniÉ,
allegedprohibited practices and state employee grievance oì disciptinary action appeali.

\/L JT]DICTAL RE,VIEW DECISIONS

Final PERB decisions are zubject to judicial review by the disüict courts purflrant to lowa
Code section l7Ll9, al4 the resulting disnict court judgmeãts are then zubjectio review by the
Iowa Supreme Court or Cor¡rt ofAppeals

In FY 05, three dishict cotnt opinions were issued on judicial review of five PERB
decisions:

o Giles v. PERB, Polk CountyNo. CV5366 QA6/M): On PERB's motion, the district court
$*!l*_¿ thl judicial review petition due to the Peùitionet'é faihue to substantially comply with the
jwisdictional service requirements of Iowa Code secti on 17 A.l9
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. AFSCME v. PERB ønd Dallas Cotmty, Polk County No. CV5286 alrd AFSCME v. PERB,
Polk County No. CV52,87 (4lSlO5): In a coirsolidatd proirceding involving tbree separafe PERti
decisions ujilich focused on thre aséignment of fault for åvo publiõemployerõ' and the-same union's
faih¡¡e to complete chapter 20's bargaining and impasse-resolution lroðedures by the applicabte
deadline, the dìstrict court reversed tne pÈng . Becäuse the court's deci'sion was
very fact-dependent and was not viewed by the Board as damaging to the statute's bargaining
scheme, it elected not to appeal n
the cor¡rl

o Waterloo Hucation Association v. PERB md Waterloo Commtmity Schaol Dtstrict,Polk
Connty No. AA54l4 (617105): The distist cor¡rt atrnned PERB's deciíion that existing Iorra
Srpre'me Court precedent required the conclusion that a collective bargaining proposal advanced by
the employ.ee organization was only a permissive, rafher than a mandatory, sultect of bargaining.

LISTS OF QUALIFIED iYEUTRALS MAINTAII\IED By PERB

The PERA requires PERB to maintain lists of qualified grievance arbitrators, mediators,
fact-finders and interest ar'bitators, and Iowa Code chapter 279 rcqwres PERB to maintain a list of
qualified teacher-te,lr¡inafion adjudicators

In 1991, pr¡rsuant to legislation uihich had amended lowa Code section 20.6, PERB
established minimum qualifications for these ner¡üals and established procedures for appointing
neuüals to the various lists, for maintaining the lists, and for removing ñeutrals fiom the lists. À
ryqFú may be removed from a list by rgquest of the ner¡tal or througþ procedr.ues initiated by
PERB^or a complaining pafy. A neufral may also request that he or-she be placed on inactivê
st¿tus for periods oftime, due to unavailability.

As of Jr¡ne 30,2005, PERB's ne¡¡hal lists included 71 grievance arbituators (15 of whom are
Iow^ans), 31 active ad hoc mediafors (30 of whom are Iõwans), 61 fact-finders and interest
arbitrafors (14 of whom are lowans), and 29 te,açher termination adjudicators (4 of whom are
Iowans).

During FY 05, one neutal was added to PERB's neutral lists.

AGENCY PERX'ORMANCE PLAI\

Mission:
- To promote ha¡monious and cooperative relationships between government and its

employees without disruption of public señrices, via the expert and timely services of a neutral
labor relations agency.

CORE FT NCTION: Adjudication and dispute resolution

Outcome Measure: Percent of requests for service resolved during the impasse ye¿r.
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SER\rTCES, PRODUCTS, ACTTVTIIES (SpA):

1. Bargaining unit determination

PERFORIvIANCE MEASURE:
A. Percent of cases settled by stipulation of the total number of cases filed-

2. Adjudication

PERFORT\{ANCE MEASURE :
A. Percent of cases settled by case processor

B. Percent of cases assigned to ahearing officer (Adminishative Law Judge)

C. Percent oftimely issued decisions per statute

3. Impasse Services

PERFORIyÍANCE MEASURE
A. Of the total number of requests for mediation the actual number that require

mediation

B. Percent of cases where fact-finding is prescribed they parties receive a list of
qualified fact-finders within ten calendar days oT Adir nrst schedried mediätion, absent an
independent impasse agreement.

C. Percent of cases in which arbitration was requeste{ a list of qualified arbitrators
was mailed to thë parties ïvithin three business days of the Boa¡d's receipt of-the timely reques!
absent an independent irnpasse agreement.

' 
D. Of the total number of requests for alternative dispute resolution seh¡ices the

. nr¡mber of taining, facilitation and/or grievance mediations held.

PERFORMANCE TARGET:
Percent-Outcome on all measures except 3D, which is Count-Ouþut.
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PERB BT]DGET
x"IscAL YEARS 2004 & 2005

RECEIPTS

Appropriations
SalaryAdjushent
DAS Distuibr¡tion
C¡ovemor Recomme,lrdation
Deappropriation Q.sW
Transfer
Miscellaneous Income

TOTAL

E)GEI\TDITTJRES

101
202
205
301
309
313
40t
406
409
414
4t6
417
503
504
505

ACTUAL
r"r04

869,156
16,556

32,584
-2028e

32.77s

930,782

ACTUAL
x"r 05

895,752

28,098

10,000
35.066

968,916

Personal Serr¡ices
In State Travel
Or¡tof State Travel
Office Supplies
Printing S þinding
Postage
Commr¡nications
Outside Se,n¡ices
Or¡tside Repairs
Reimbr¡rsements
ITS Reimbr¡rseme,nts
Workers Compensation
EquipNon-Inventory
Data Processing - Inve,lrtory
Data Processing-Non-Inventory

823,510
20,689
1287
5,690

L5,M3
5,&2

12,329
18,652
2,954

702
3,929

4&
8,150
4:7M

-9

923,785

6,997

849,947
21,037
3,571
5,163
eJ4
72s3
8,801

20,006
4,837

20,634
6,146
.M3

rr279

, . 0

968,861

55

TOTAL

REVERSION
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